Scan Well Log Microfilm Direct to Your Computer

ScanPro well log scanners

- Lowest cost, Highest reliability
- Easy-to-setup, and Easy-to-use
- Award winning, user friendly software
- Exceptional Image quality
- Large 305mm x 305mm viewing screen
- Compact desktop operation, fits almost anywhere
- USB connections for fast, easy, and reliable operation

Microfilm Carriers for Film All Formats

Microfilm carriers are available for handling fiche, aperture cards, 16 and 35mm roll film, and cartridge film. These carriers are built for public uses application and provide robust operation and exceptional roll film positioning control. You can choose combination carriers that work with all your film formats without having to be removed from the unit to change film types, ideal for demanding public use applications. Or, if you have only one film type, you can choose a dedicated film carrier.

E-mail, Network, Save, Print Your Microfilm Scans....

Connect the ScanPro 35 to your computer and e-mail, fax, network, print, and store to other media like CD-ROM, right from your PC.
Scan Well Logs to Your Computer

Scan all microfilm formats
Compare and analyze well log scans
Store scan files to CD-ROM
e-mail your well log scans
...right from your PC

Scan Well Logs Stored on Microfilm Direct to Your PC

Affordable solution for scanning any well log stored on microfilm. The ScanPro 35 is easy to use. You can scan an entire well log that has been stored on 16mm roll film, cartridge film or fiche and the scans can be viewed, compared, analyzed on the computer monitor, and stored to media like CD-ROM, or laser printed.

What people are saying about the ScanPro...

“The ScanPro is a compact, solidly built, professional looking microfilm scanner. It is a fine addition to my research! It was easy to unpack and set-up, and I was scanning my microfilm in less than an hour. The software is very user friendly”
- O. Pat Vermillion - Petroleum Geologist, Plant City, FL

“I really like this machine... (it is) a wonderful blend of technologies in a practical easy to use format.
- Adams County Library - E Stephen, Thornton, CO

“It is working its little butt off, just a fabulous machine”.
- MyCensuses Genealogy - G Beavington, British Columbia, Canada
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